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BUTTER CHICKEN
CURRY BOWL
A delectable combination of our
famous butter chicken and
flavourful beetroot thoran served
with fluffy steamed rice

£10.95

GREEN CHICKEN
CURRY BOWL
Fragrant herby green chicken curry,
perfectly paired with our spiced
roasted cauliflower on a bed of
aromatic coconut rice

£10.95 GF

BOATMAN FISH
CURRY BOWL
Our signature boatman curry with
tawa grilled salmon, accompanied
by hispi cabbage foogath and zesty
lemon flattened rice

£12.95 GF

VEGETABLE CURRY
BOWL
Flavourful vegetable makhani,
paired with crispy potato bonda
chaat and our fluffy and aromatic
cumin pea rice

£9.95

V£9.95

SPICE ROASTED
CAULIFLOWER
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A combination of curries, veggies & rice

CHAAT BOMBS 
Crispy hollow puris filled
with chickpeas and
potato topped with a mix
of sweet, spicy and tangy
chutneys

£5.50

SAMOSA CHAAT
Crushed veggie samosa
with curried chickpeas,
mint-tamarind chutney,
sweet yoghurt, crispy
gram flour noodles, and
pomegranate

£5.95

LIGHT BITES

KEBAB ROLL
Mildly spiced lamb 
kebab served on a
brioche roll with an Indian
salad drizzled with mint-
cucumber yoghurt

£6.95

Small plates, big flavors

INDIAN BBQ
CHICKEN ROLL 
BBQ chicken, onion,
tomato, cucumber,
peppers tossed in a red
chilli and garlic dressing
wrapped with egg in a roti

£6.95

BEEF SUKHA 
ROLL
Slow braised and pulled
beef brisket tossed with
dried coconut, sliced
onions, peppers and
potato strips wrapped
with egg in a roti

£7.95

ROTI ROLLS

POTATO BONDA
ROLL
Crushed potato bonda
fritters with curried
chickpeas laced with
tamarind and yoghurt
dressing wrapped in a roti

£5.95

Our version of an Indian wrap

£13.95

YOGI BOWLS

DRINKS
SUMMER BERRIES SMOOTHIE

COCO MINT COOLER with refreshing
coconut water, fresh mint & lime 

MANGO LASSI with sweetened
yoghurt and mango puree 

LIME & LEMONY LIMCA-AH with
passion fruit, pineapple & lemonade 

TEETOTALLER SPRITZ with
elderflower & sparkling apple

SPARKLING FLAVOURED WATER 

SHETTY’S TAWA
GRILLED SALMON

£11.95

INDIAN BBQ
CHICKEN BREAST

A super healthy combination of warm Indian greens, mixed superfood lentils, lemon flattened
rice, pineapple & chickpea salad & beetroot thoran served with your choice of...
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For any allergy information
on the food menu kindly scan
the QR code or speak to one

of our team members.
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Gluten Free Vegan
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